
CREATIVE MUVO MINI 
Portable Water-Resistant Wireless Speaker 

The Creative MUVO mini takes you further than you’ve gone before in enjoying your music. It's weather-tested 

up to IP66 standards and it also has a long battery life of up to 10 hours, which means you can enjoy non-stop 

music in wild weather... or the wildest pool party! 

 

FEATURES 

LIFE OF THE PARTY 

 

Poolside Cool 

Get ready to enjoy some splashing fun with your audio! Weather-tested up to IP66 standards1, the Creative 
MUVO mini is also water and dust resistant, ensuring nothing stops you from enjoying your music in wild 
weather, or the wildest pool party! 

 



Bring the party with you 
The Creative MUVO mini is designed to be small and compact for you to take it everywhere with you. Let 
the adventure begin! 

 

Get the party started 
Don't underestimate the audio prowess of the Creative MUVO mini because of its size! This speaker pumps 
out surprisingly loud and clear stereo audio with bass deep enough to get everyone dancing to your playlist. 

 

Don't let the party stop 
Keep that playlist going; the Creative MUVO mini has a long battery life of up to 10 hours2. When it runs 
out of juice, simply charge it via its Micro USB port. 

GADGET-FRIENDLY! 

 

 



Connect wirelessly 
Simply tap on the Creative Mini to pair your NFC-enabled device for fuss-free pairing. Alternatively, you 
can also connect your device via Bluetooth®3. 

 

 

Aux-in 
The Creative MUVO mini comes with an integrated 3.5mm aux-in for connection to other analog audio 
devices. 

 

Toggle between your playlist and your calls 
Switching between your phone calls and your playlist is so hassle-free with the Creative MUVO mini. The 
speaker is integrated with a built-in microphone which enables it to double up as a speakerphone. When you 
are done with your call, simply switch back to your playlist with the tap of a button. How easy is that? 

WHAT LIES BENEATH 

 



 

 

  

 

Two full-range micro drivers 
For loud and clear stereo playback. 

 

Oversized front bass radiator 
For loud bass. 

WHAT'S YOUR COLOR? 

 



The MUVO mini is available in Black, White, Blue, and Red. 

1 The IP66 Ingress Protection Rating certifies that the Creative MUVO mini has adequate protection against solid particle contact with 
the parts within the enclosure of the product and ingression of dust and foreign bodies, as well as adequate protection against ingression 
of liquid from recreational activities, entering the product in any quantity of harmful effect. 
2 Actual battery life varies with use, settings and environmental conditions. 
3 Compatible with most Bluetooth stereo devices. 

REVIEWS 

 CELEBZTER 
Sure, it’s cute and colorful  but how does it sound? We’re happy to report that the new Mini Muvo 
from Creative has serious bass chops, perfect for beach or pool parties. Tested with our kick-ass 
playlist — heavy on Ariana Grande, Izzy and Jay-Z —  the mini speaker didn’t disappoint. The 
portable, water-resistant wireless speaker also has a long battery life of up to 10 hours, and when it 
runs out of juice, just re-charge via it’s Micro USB port. 
Read Full Review 

 TWIN GEEKS 
Battery life is a pretty impressive 10 hours, and I found myself casually using it around the house for 
days without having to recharge. I also found myself casually using it around the house because it’s 
great.The two full-range micro drivers are working their little socks off, making the Muvo Mini 
significantly louder than you’d imagine. The speakers are front loaded so it does help when you’re 
facing in it’s general direction. There’s also an oversized front bass radiator that you can feel 
wobbling away, adding oomph to your comings and goings. Nothing sounds muddied and whilst the 
sound doesn’t quite manage “sparkling”, I was generally very pleased with the results. 
Read Full Review 

 TORONTO THUMBS 
Overall, the sound quality is quite good. Sound separation and clarity are both great; I listened to 
several different acoustic jazz and blues songs, as well as classical – and I found that I could 
distinguish different instrument groups (if not individual instruments) with little difficulty. 
Electronica, pop, and rock music also play quite effectively on the MUVO mini, thanks to a great 
dynamic range. 
Read Full Review 

READ MORE 

A CLOSER LOOK AT YOUR PRODUCT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

System ConfigurationOne-piece 

Dimensions (H x W x D)190.0 x 37.0 x 59.0 mm (7.4 x 1.4 x 2.3 inches), USB Cable        Length: 

Approx 0.6m 

WeightSpeaker: 285g (10.1oz), USB Cable: 21g 

Bluetooth® VersionBluetooth 4.0 

Bluetooth ProfileA2DP (Wireless Stereo Bluetooth), AVRCP (Bluetooth Remote Control), 

HFP (Hands-free Profile) 

Supported CodecsSBC 

 

 

 

 

 



SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

 

For wireless streaming: 

Compatible Bluetooth devices that support the Stereo Bluetooth Profile (A2DP) 

 

For one-touch pairing: 

NFC-enabled devices 

For direct connection to Aux-in jack: 

Analog audio devices with a 3.5mm output4 

OWNER'S MANUAL 

 

PACKAGE CONTENTS 

 

Creative MUVO mini 

Micro USB cable 

Quick Start Guide 

Warranty leaflets 

Safety and regulatory leaflets 
 


